beCuriou presents:

An elegantly understated beach resort

HIGHLIGHTS

Beach

Water sports

Families

B O N Z O U R || O U T R I G G ER M AU R I T I U S B E AC H R E S O R T

A MASTERPIECE OF NATURE
At Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort, each day begins
and ends with a spectacular light show as nature
graces every exquisite guest room and suite with a
radiant sunrise and stunning sunset. Nature’s bounty
extends to island harvests and fresh catch from the
sea, transformed by our talented chefs in a range of
global cuisines. And our diverse spa therapies and
sun-blessed outdoor activities are natural remedies
that enliven body and spirit.

THINK OUTSIDE THE ORDINARY

THE EXPERIENCE

Perfect for families and couples alike, our resort is a nature lover’s dream that also appeals
to connoisseurs of eclectic cuisines and fine wine. Here, guests can choose from a wide variety
of pastimes, from a down-winder journey along the palm-lined coast to an exploration of
sea life from a glass-bottomed boat. Unlike other resorts on the island, we prefer a relaxed
atmosphere with a “no dress-code” policy.

A DV E N T U R E S I N PA R A DI SE
Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort has more than its
share of adventurous activities. Windsurf, sail,
stand-up paddle, or kayak. Snorkel in the most pristine
lagoon and coral reef on the island. Explore unspoiled
Bel Ombre Nature Reserve. Take a holistic voyage to
inner and outer beauty at our one-of-a-kind Navasana
Spa. If you’re 3 to 12 years-old, join our fully-supervised
Coral Kids Club, equipped with countless indoor and
outdoor games, sports, and cultural activities.

ACTIVITIES

ACCOMMODATIONS

MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME
8 5 O C E A N V I E W (63 SQM)

Spacious and stylish rooms with large bathrooms, featuring a walk-in wardrobe, personal safe,
two wash basins, double bathtub and separate shower. Each accommodates two adults and one child.
3 7 O C E A N V I E W FA M I LY (74 SQM)

A unique concept on the island, a connecting room with bunk beds and TV for the children means
both generations can enjoy their personal space. Each accommodates two adults and three children
(up to 17 years old in a separate bedroom).
3 4 B E A C H F R O N T (63 SQM)

Beach Front rooms are well equipped with numerous facilities to ensure a unique and
luxurious experience. Each accommodates two adults and one child.
4 B E A C H F R O N T FA M I LY (74 SQM)

Situated beachfront, these rooms feature a connecting room with bunk beds and TV for the children.
Each accommodates two adults and three children (up to 17 years old in a separate bedroom).
1 8 B E A C H F R O N T J U N I O R S U I T E (78 SQM)

These suites offer unobstructed views of the ocean. A large bathroom is fitted with a walk-in wardrobe,
personal safe, two wash basins, a double whirlpool bath and separate shower. Accommodates two adults
and one child. Includes access to The Plantation Club facilities.
2 B E A C H F R O N T S E N I O R S U I T E (130 SQM)

These suites boast a living area and a large bathroom with two wash basins, a double bath and
separate shower. Accommodates two adults and one child. Includes access to The Plantation Club facilities.
1 B E A C H F R O N T V I L L A (400 SQM)

This exceptional Villa boasts a dining room, two Senior suites with separate children’s bedrooms and a
Beach Front room. Accommodates up to six adults, six teenagers and two children under three years.
Includes access to The Plantation Club facilities.

FOLLOW YOUR BLISS, ONE MEAL AT A TIME

BAR BLEU

WILLIE’S RUM & CR AB SHACK

The resort’s signature beach bar experience, Bar Bleu

Willie’s specialty is Mauritius-style tapas with an emphasis

offers an inviting place to relax, by the pool or on

on fresh seafood, perfect for sharing as you wiggle your

the beach, with a creative cocktail, smoothie, or even

toes in the sand. Reservations are required for dinner.

champagne. Pizza, hot dogs, salads, and even American
pancakes in the afternoon make this a one-of-a-kind

MERCADO

bar at Bel Ombre

Mercado provides an energetic, international food market
dining concept where guests interact with chefs at

E D G E WAT E R

exhibition kitchens. The restaurant celebrates cuisines

Enjoy stunning views of the Indian Ocean next

from Europe, the Mediterranean, North and South Asia,

to the resort’s beachfront swimming pool.

and India, with vibrant flavours emanating

By day, this restaurant offers sandwiches, salads,

from live cooking stations.

burgers, stir-fry and ice cream selections. By night,
dine on local Mauritian dishes, contemporary
Eurasian-inspired cuisine, and refined wine pairings.
Reservations are required for dinner.

CUISINE

T H E P L A N TAT I O N C L U B

ROUBEN’S WINE ROOM

The Plantation Club maintains a French Colonial

Adjoining Mercado restaurant, Rouben’s Wine Room

atmosphere with a wine room for exclusive tastings

showcases over 700 vintages from France, Italy, South

and a tea library celebrating the island’s tea culture.

Africa, New Zealand, Australia, California, and wineries

The club’s private pool and outdoor lounge are

around the world. The cellar can host private dinners as

perfect for relaxed reflection in a garden overlooking

well as cheese and wine tasting.

sugar cane fields and nearby mountains.
During the day, The Plantation Club is a lounge
exclusively reserved for guests staying in Suites or Villa:
guests can enjoy breakfast with sparkling wine, all-day
non-alcoholic beverages, our traditional afternoon tea
with cakes and cookies, and a daily cocktail hour.

IN-ROOM DINING

A selection of freshly prepared meals is available 24/7.
OUTRIGGER TR ADING CO.

Offering traditional recipes to create locally-sourced
products and charcuterie.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS

INSPIRED EVENTS, INSIDE & OUT
Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort is an ideal
location for business meetings, group retreats,
incentives, conferences and other gatherings.
Four air-conditioned conference rooms
offer flexible space and options, depending on
group size. All are equipped with high speed

MEETNG ROOMS

Amethyst (60 SQM)
Amber (33 SQM)
Quartz (65 SQM)
Crystal (577 SQM)
MEETINGS AND EVENTS OFFERINGS

• Free Wi-Fi Internet access

internet, wi-fi access, and audio visual services.

• LCD projector

A professional MICE team is on hand from the

• Secretarial and technical services include:

moment you book to the day of your departure.
THEMED EVENTS AND GALA DINNERS

Events can be staged on the beach fronting the resort,
by the garden pool, in one of our restaurant or under our
Crystal marquee settled on a roof-top that can host up
to 250 guests. Private pre-dinner receptions and cocktails,
music and live entertainment, and special theming of
venues can also be arranged.

photocopying, binding, scanning, and
printing services
• A la carte or customized menus
• Theming/decorating of venue
• Private pre-dinner receptions and cocktails
• Audio visual services
• Music, live bands or a DJ
• Lighting ambience and floral decorations
• Live entertainment and shows
• Professional photographer or videographer
• Cocktail or private parties can be organized in various
settings or venues around the resort
• Events – from beach parties and wine and dine galas
to market dining theme nights – can be tailored to
your needs

LOCATION
The 5-star Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort is set on a tropical oasis in the brilliant blue waters
of the Indian Ocean. The property is nestled in a nature reserve and sits beside the most pristine
lagoon and coral reef on the island.
FA C I L I T I E S

ACTIVITIES

BOOKING CODES

• 181 rooms & ocean facing suites

• Water sports including

GDS Chain Code: OR

• 3 outstanding restaurants

windsurfing, sailing, paddle

Amadeus: MRUVOI

• 4 luxurious pools

boats, stand up paddle

Apollo/Galileo: A1559

and kayaking

Sabre: 35681

• Beach services
• Complimentary wireless
Internet

• Tennis, beach volleyball,
table tennis, bocci and more

• Fitness centre

• Glass bottom boat tours

• Tennis courts

• Guided snorkeling tours

• Diving and water sports

• Deep sea fishing

• Activities centre

• Quad biking

• Kite surf school

• Explore the Bel Ombre

• Navasana spa
• Coral Kids club offering daily
activities and featuring a pool
with a water slide
• Boutique shops
• Outrigger Trading Co. –
homemade and local
produce packed with flavor

nature reserve
• 18-hole championship golf
course five minutes away
• Kite surfing lessons available
on property

Worldspan: 43547
Allée des Cocotiers, Bel Ombre,
Mauritius, Indian Ocean
Phone: +230 623 5000
Fax: +230 623 5001
resa.mauritius@outrigger-mu.com

OUTRIGGER RESORTS

Signature Experiences

An array of signature amenities and cultural programs
for guests to immerse in the unique sense of place of
each of our beachfront destinations.
Outrigger Reef Waikiki Beach Resort
Outrigger Waikiki Beach Resort
Outrigger Guam Beach Resort
Outrigger Laguna Phuket Beach Resort
Outrigger Koh Samui Beach Resort
Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort
Castaway Island, Fiji
Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort
Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort

AMENITIES

LO C A L A RRIVA L

LOCAL EXPERIENCES

LO C AL FAREWELL

A heartfelt local greeting, cold towel,

Every Outrigger Resorts property offers

To express our gratitude, a locally

refreshing locally-inspired beverage

a variety of complimentary cultural

inspired gift unique to each property

and welcome gift greets each guest

activities or exclusive off-site excursions

is presented to our guests upon

to Outrigger Resorts.

to interact with the local community.

departure, wishing them a safe and
happy journey home.

Find
Outrigger.com
Findout
outmore
more:atinfo@becuriou.com

info@becuriou.com

+47 2407 6666
Tjuvholmen Allé 17, Oslo
91 Wimpole St, London

WHY CHOOSE US

Tailor-Made Services

Diverse Travel Expertise

Competitive Prices

